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VISIT TO HAMILTON. 
BY PRIME MINISTER

BIG MONTREAL RALLY 
IN CAUSE OF MANNIX

STEAMER DISABLED
IN THE NORTH SEA TWO-DAY REUNION 

BY MILTON G.W.V.A.
CINCINNATI MAN’S BODY 

IS FOUND IN WHIRLPOOL DR. WM. J. FISCHER 
DIES IN WATERLOO

iiAQylitlanaand, Norway. Aug. 16.—A 
wi.êlese message received here from the 
Atnértàfch steamer Panola, from New 
York, via Halifax for Gothenburg and 
Stockholm, say* that the vessel Is dte- 
abled thirty miles 
cape at the south extremity of Norway, 

the North See. A tug has been de» 
tched to the scene to assist th* 

Panola:

Niagara Palls, Ont., Aug. 15.—The 
body of an elderly man wan taken out I-1 
of the Niagara River tonight at the 
whirlpool by Wm. (Red) Hill, anifl 
taken to the Morse undertaking rooms.
An hour afterwards It was Identified 
us John Herman Lucke, a retired 

•manufacturer, of Cincinnati, whose 
$on, John, has been here since the re
port of the old man’s suicide from the 
Upper Bridge Sunday last, was im
mediately notified, and had no diffi
culty in identifying the remains.

ft’s Doul
Would Be

Henri Bouraua is Prominent Speaker at Gathering Which 
Passes Resolution Denouncing Treatment of the 

Archbishop as Act of Tyranny.

With Mrs. Meighen is Guest 
of Gen. Hon. S. C. Mew- 

burn at “The Knoll.”

Address by Mayor Earl and 
Ela^prpte Ball—-Special 
Services in Churches.
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off Lindesnaee. a 1 7ns Surgeon, Author and 
Poet-:—Produced Several 

Volumes of Poems.
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FIRE IN MONTREAL STEAMER. .

Simon’s Town. South Africa, Aug. 15.— 
The British steamer Kaduna, which was 
reported-in -ar-wtretees message, received 
at Cape Town.'iÀVÉ- 13, with fire .to No. j 
3 held, has Arrived h)ere. The fire. Which 
is said to be serious, is still burning.

The Kaduna sailed from Montreal 
June 25 for South African ports.

Montreal. Aug. IS.—(By Canadian Ireland League of Canada. Montreal 
Press.)—This afternoon a mass meet- .branch, for the purpose of protesting

f—™ three against the British government’s ac- ing vanous.y estimated at from_three 4n <Uvwtjng A-rchbiebop Man nix
to five thousand persons, listened to, from his 1MHV tour. The meet hg #it» 
heated speeches and passed a résolu- nessed the
tlon tendering, the. .sympathy of “the Bourassa on a public platform, who, 
citizens of Montreal to hie Grace Dan- while he Warmly espoused the cause 
iel Mannix( archbishop of Melbourne, in hand, hinted that thfey must fight 
Australia.” The resolution "repudt- more strenuously, not merely for their 
ated the tyranny of those who vloiat- own cause, but also for the cause of 
ed his liberty and proclaimed such minorities.

the feelings of Alderman Dixon, acting-mayor, pri- 
• liberty which should be the founda- sided in the absence of Mayor Martin, 
tlon of Canadians." and speeches wefre made by Rev.

The meeting was held under the Father T. Heffernan and Rev. Fathqp 
auspices of the Self-Determination for . Mylett, and others.

Milton, Ght., 
The second

Hamilton, Atig. 15.—The prime min- 
- liter of Canada and Mrs. Meighen^ 

were week-end visitors to the city, ar
riving on Friday evening. They were, 
the guests of Major-General the Hon. 
8. C. Mewburn, C.M.G., K.C., M.P., andf 
Mrs. Mewburn, at their beautiful coun-* 
try hon "The Knoll,'" in Ancastet;. 
The visit had no political Significance.

The premie* spent Saturday on the 
, links of the Hamilton Golf Club, his 

intention being to rest prior to pro-,, 
ceeding tomorrow to his native town. 
St. Mary’s, where a reception Is to be 
tendered him In connection with his 
elevation to the premiership.

His mother, who accompanied hint to 
Toronto, did not come to--Hamilton..." „

Aug. 16.—(Special).— 
annual reunion of tïie 

Milton Great Waj- Veterans’ Associa
tion- -opened here yestebdajj. The, -ivèl- 
comirig committee met all the trains. 
Çto account of the (fcW.V.-^.. reunion 
at Acton, nothing much took place

LABOR TO PREVENT ,
WAR WITHRIRtlA™ fill Yf 1*11 ilvuvlfl ft1 number of -.coupfse;, danced

until midnight. Special services were 
held in all the churches this .morn* 
lng. ’ ' 1

Kitchener. Aug. 15. —(Special) .-Dr 
William J. Fischer, surgeon, author and 
poet, passed away at his home in Water 
loo this morning;- following a lingering 
Illness. Dr. Fischer was born in Water
t°°v, ln if7®; *°n 0f tHe ,ate Mr' and
John Fischer. Dr. Fischer attended 
Western University where he received 
the- degree of M. D. After prsetiah^ 
medicine for a time in London he opened 
a practice with Dr. J. h. Webb in 
Waterloo, -later engaging in practice’ for 
himself, In recent years Dr 
was connected with the Waterloo Mutual 
Life Assurance Co.

PRESS DELEGATES 
REACH WINNIPEG

I
reappearance of Henri

if
: ,<

Look,-
m

action repugnant to Hon. Rpbt. Rogers Entertains 
—;Burnham at Ft. William 

ÎTurfts Paper Mill Sod.
Ftseher:

6 9 as assistant medicalBritish Delegation Will Visit 
Paris to Consult With 

French Labor, r .

examiner. —:■
Wrote Novels and Poems.

Dr, Fischer Was the §uthor of twog!T«?“.Æ5!*.ss;."ïrrcontributed many articles to magazines 
He was a corresponding member of thé 
American Literary Society, and a mem
ber of the Authors' Club, London, Tins 
He has been a member of the senate of 
Western University. He was a oollec- 
tor of singing birds, his collection bein- 
one of the moag varied in Canada.

Delay ter Fire Truck.
Fire Chief Guerin declared here today 

that as a result of inidfference upon the 
part of the Canadian Fire Underwriters’ 
Association, it will be Impossible to put 
Into operation the new F.W.D. truck» and 
combination pump. The apparatus Was 
all ready for trial yesterday and the [In
spector of the Underwriters Association 
failed to appear. A wire received at the 
last minute declared the inspector could 
not reach Kitchener before two weike 
Fire Chief Guerin declared he has been 
waiting 15 weeks to receive the truck, 
.and now because of indifference on the 
part of the underwriters the city must 
wait two more weeks.

POLISH DELEGATES TO GIVE LIGHT 
LEAVE FOR MINSK ON IRISH POLICY

This afternoon the people all gather
ed-. at V ictprla. Park, where splendid 
mùÉfc was- given! by the did 114th 
.Battalion band. The large crowd was 
addressed by R*v. Capr. -'Woodcock, of 
Oakville. Rev. a. E. Marshall offered 
prayer, assisted by Rev. J. R,. Mc- 
Crtmmon. Lieut.-Col. Domrille, com
mander of the old 164th Battalion, oc
cupied a -chair on the platform, judge 
Slliott acted as chairman, 
union closes tomorrow.

Winnipeg, Man., Au*: U—(By Cana
dian Press.)—Manitoba extended to- 
day an Informal welcome to the em
pire-wide delegation of newspapermen, 
who attended the 
Press Conference, and who 
touring Canada. When ;he two spe
cial trains reached Winnipeg this 
morning, the delegates were greeted 
by a party of officials and local news
paper men, the party including the 
lleutenant-governon Sir James Alkins.
The day was spent quietly and with 
no formal program of entertainment, 
a garden party given by Hon. Robert 
Rogers at hts home here attracting 
many guests In the afternoon.

Donald to Speak,
A number of members of the party will 

leave the tour between here and Van
couver, at whlcu point Australians will 
embark for home. Robert Donald, chair
man of the executive committee of the 
Empire Press Union, end former editor 
of The London Daily Chronicle, will 
speak here tomorrow, afterwards leav
ing for Quebec City to take the ship for 
Bnglarifi. sir Gilbert Parker, who left 
the party at Toronto, will rejoin at Sas
katoon in a few days. Other delegates 
who have left are Taylor Derbyshire,
Hon/ C. B. Davies. Hon. Thao Fink and 
T. w. Leys of the Australian end New 
Zealand delegations- Sir, Robert Bruce, 
editor of The Glasgow Herald, has re
turned to Scotland. R. S. Ward Jack- 
son, prominent South African editor, has 
also returned. Sir Campbell Stuart of 
The London Times and Sir Harry Brit
tain of the Bmp,ire Press Unton 
accompany the tone beyond Toronto.

Dr. EmiSowtn, "manal^&tor of Aug. U.-The bylaw sMltog
The Financial News (London), inter- mulriclP&l power plant to the Backus 
viewed here today on the subject of for- interest» was carried yesterday bv a 
elgn capital Invested ln Canada, said: matoritv nt rrd —, „= . , . ."Canada le British to the core and she ma^rttY 552' with only 2« against, 
must be financed ln British money so that Practically every available voter want 
every influence must be British too- I to the noils In rwe -rwv-iai — „ have the warmest admiration for your p ■ clte «rpeclal railway
neighbors to -the south, but their pre- employee’ poll. open, three -days befbre 
dominance in Canadian business Is ut- the general vote, there wia* nwtaalnwie mrbyJtC.Xe"nt WUh lmperlal<m ln tl,c ballot againTt the b^T ^

Burnham Turns First Sod. - nl£nt ôï 016 P°F«r
Fort William, Ont., Aug. 15.—(Cana- SSL th,i present as

ti lan Press.)—The first sod was turned ft î*on'nnn0Le^-,^^k?B 'û.ter!*Ét- h?re on the site of the paper mill of thq Fort r—®îd f1*0 *r*^u
WilUam Pulp and Paper Company yee- 1u*el' {or
terday by Lord Burnham, of The London ?
Daily Telegraph, on the occasion of the to J*® flAy àcfïhite for’the
visit to the twin cities of the imper- pul? P*»er
lal press conference. Overseas and Cana- p”po*î to establish^ here,
dlan delegates and a crowd of local peo- p16 *Tiu?* 10 ee,- p0^6^JS? Ï16
pie witnessed -tile ceremony and cheered ‘
the turning of the first sod. Lord Burif- Pmr>,/ea™5_noY costing the town I 1ham said that it was a history-making t hVhVH*»1' i *?r th® 11
event. Paper manufactured Jn the mill P.asllln^.of thft ^.PCh
would probably go a long way to mdet «ecuring, the English River
local needs, and with the extensions pro- pulp llmlts- 
Jected thp plant might supply transat- __ ^
lantlc and even tnans-Paclflc countries HONOR FOUNDER OF O, W. V. A. 
with newsprint paper. It was one more ■ ——
link in the chain of industry which help- Victoria, ' Aug. 16.—By ah order-ln* 
ad to unite . the empire. council parsed by the Oliver govern

ment Saturday, Harvey W. Hart, a 
voterStii of the South African and 
European wars, an* the actual found
er of the Great War Veterans’ As
sociation of Canada» has been appoint
ed to the position of secretory of the 
provincial bureau ot Information.

V■ '

TERRFIC STORM
HITS HAMILTON

$

Condon, Aug. ' ti.—William Adam
son, Lai)or nçèiijir of parliament, 
Harry Cfpslïi# leader of the transport- 
workers,', have hagn chosen by the 
council of action of the triple alliance 
of labor’''td go to Paris and consult 
leaders of French labor and the chiefs 
of the Franch.socialist parties rtlative 
to their attitude toward Russia. The 
council hair called on trade unionists 
.turnout Oreàt Britain to stipply 
formation; regarding munitions- upon 
which they aré now working or trans
porting. - . . Jïï. ;

" The purpose of the council of action 
in sending representatives to Paris Is 
to secure a common understanding be
tween the labor forces of France and 
Great Britain, with a view to 
operating jto prevent war against Rue-

second Imperial 
now are

Bonar Law Expecjted to Deal 
With Question of Do

minion Home Rule.

. andBolshevik Foreign Minister 
Gives Assurance That Every 

Facility Will Be Given.
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• Torrential Rain and Hail-—Floods 
Cellars, Puts Telephones^Out 

of Commission.
AThe re-

i

REDS REPULSED 
IN HER ATTACK

Hamilton, Aug. 15.—A terrific thum- 
deretorm, accompanied by a torrential 
ràin and hail, broke over the city late 
yesterday afternoon. Beyond break
ing a number, of large branches off of 
trees, flooding a number of cellars, 
and putting a large number of tele
phones out of commission, no darpage 
had been reported tonight as having 
been done in the city. In the fruit, 
belt, some apples ànd other frblts- 
were shaken from tlje trees-

London, Aug. 10.—Andrew BonarWarsaw, Aug. 16.—The Polish peace 
delegate^ who are to meet Bolshevik 
representatives to discuss an armistice 
and peace left" Warsaw at dawn Sat
urday morning for Minsk, where the 
conference is to be held.

Law, the government spokesman, is
expected to make an important state
ment on the government’s Irl6h policy 
in flie house of commons today,--ac-

The string of autos earryibg--the cording_*ol a.Baibttn desjpdttii to The
London Times. Hope is expressed in 
Dublin, adds the despatch, that it will 
be a message of peace, carrying with

in-
i

(Continued from Pege 1.) 
the enemy and captured eight machine 
guns and a hundred prisoners.

“In the

delegates streamed out of the capital 
just as day was breaking, passing the 
frontier east of Siedice before 7 
o’clock. After a short stop at Polish “ , CPnîent. of the government to the 
headquarters, they soon disappeared. sei*î^^^îa^n^0r a fU measure of

clouds of dust. » m j -
Some of the delegates had not been. Pledge of Dominion Home Rule 

to” bed for two nights' A night’s pre-„ 
paratlon, with conferences held up to 
the last momènt at various bureaus, 
preceded the start from Warsaw.

Considerable baggage was taken, by thé. 
delegatee, in addition to the records and 
reference books . Pàckages of food, en
ough for an extended stay if necessary, 
were also carried.

General Ltatoweki headed the military 
experts, while among the diet members 
of the party was
national democratic leader, and Norbert 
Barlicki,,socialist leader.

• M. Dombekl, who headed the delega
tion. Is one of the peasant

The party left Warsaw 
Polish officers in an army auto which 
saw service ln France. Three new staffs 
around which were wrapped white flags 
could be seen beside the chauffeur of 
this car. On the hood of the auto was 
perched a teddy bear.

Journalists accompanied the delega
tion.

M. Tchitctierln, the Bolshevik fbreign 
minister, has notified Prince Eugene 
Sapieha, Polish foreign minister, by 
wireless that; every facility for communi
cation by wireless 
granted the Polish delegation.

Cholm-Tyszowc* sector 
(southeast of Warsaw), the enemy bàs 

’ suffered an important defeat, leaving 
ln bur hands some prisoners and mas 

■etelfle. «was. The cavalry of Gen. Bud- 
' belbr'e: llrirresistance of our de-
tàchmeqts, Aid not "try-te'Atteck.
. , Along, the Seref h and S,t; Aym

Seattle, Wash., Aug. rt.-Trans*Pa- ^
ciflc passenger rates wiii/be increased, "Near H^--^M^(adto?t 46" mliàs 

effective l'about Sept i«. iaorthegst of tobto), Because ofMbw 
under the terms bf an agreement be- efficiency of the" fire of our 18th divi- 
tween steamship companies operating slpn,’Bolshevik ’ "columns were deteat- 
to and from Japan, China and the ed/’ -.
Philippines, representatives of theTIlp- * The Red Betti* Li**.
Son-Yusen-Kalsha and Osaka-Yukseh- At the .front with the Polish army 
Kaisha here, announced Saturday. Aue. 14.—The Polieh-Bolshevfk Itot- 
Higlter cost of Mod, fuel and wages tie line today covered about 700 kilo- 
are given by representatives of the -Waters, extending from the Human»- 
companies as responsible for the. rate *n frontier : north weert' to the Prussian 
advances. * " border. When the Bolshevik offensive

The six companies agreeing upon began five weeks ago the line was ap- 
ithe increase, according to the an- PrOxlmately twice 700 kilometers, and 

Nippon-Yusen- wa? Quite irregular.
Kaisha, Canadian Pacific, Pacific Mail, _ front stretches diagonally across 
China Mail Steamship Company, Toklo Poland. It Is slightly bowed in the 
Risen Kaisha and diaka=, USêfi KaishS". centre-with a-Wuokle- Hr- the Warsaw

-«A-------- sector,- where tbe BokrKevlkl stand,
FIVE PEOPLE tiROWIST J1181 *n the other side -of-"the capital’s

PpteQiors.,.. Slight gains, for the Bol-
1N MONTREAL DISTRICT 8il®vikl- Announced today- ln the 

« extreme, north -eh ./the-JtUsslan right
, - and in the south, where the Poles areMontreal, AW: l5.*-EiVe -Arôwnings readjusting their lines for the purpose

38 isna«car « ,2"
a Jh"tePI^ l^cb^he VWuU^ th*e Pvacuate^

tT hotel, corner of Bon»#pmtfge-rand =Rypin,-hut in the southeast, near the 
_Dame streets;' Joseph Gadbois, Warsaw front, local Polish successes 

32, Of Soæl: \¥JM**tE*»Bi*. of-Jotiétte; ' are reported. Pionék, Nawoh-Miasto 
an unidentified man at Chateaugfleay;" and Nasielsk, to the northwest of 
Antoinette De Grandepre, , of Long.Warsaw, for which there has been
Point, whose body was recovered from fighting, now are in the hands of the
the river near Vercheres. Poles. At last accounts the Poles also

held Radzymin, to the northeast of
Warsaw, after it had changed hands 
several times, -Southeast oof Warsaw 
the line Is now passing beyond Lublin 
to the Bug River to Sokal to Kami- 
onka-Strumllovo to Bialykamlen and
along the Strlpa.
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:t KENDRA CARRIES 
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WILL INCREASE RATES
” ON PACIFIC QCEAN.HAMILTON To Ireland is Not Credited possible the aei

London, Aug. 15.—Sensational re
ports emanating from Dublin last 
right to the effect that Andrew Bonar 
Law would make a statement In the 
house of commons on Monday, re
lative to the granting of Ireland of a" 
more generous form of self govern
ment, in the nature of Dominion -home

scepticism 
There is no official con

firmation of. the story, and, indeed, the 
Irish office declares -it knows nothing 
about such a move.

Doublin still insists that E. Wylie, 
legal adviser to. Viscount French, lord 
lieutenant of Ireland,

Hamilton, Aug. 15.—With an excellent, 
eermon delivered In Dundum Park by 
Rev. H. W. Philpott this afternoon, the 
annual A.O.F. memorial and decorative 
service was held. Puny one thousand 
persons Were present, including delega
tions from Toronto, tit. Catharines, 
Grimsby, Béameville, Welland, Brantioro, 
MÜton, Dundas end other pieces in the 
district. The memoers marched at two 
o'clock to Dundurh Park, after the ser
mon to the Foresters' .plot in Hamilton 
Cemetery where the graves of deceased 
brethren were decorated.

The regatta held at the beach yester-" 
day afternoon by the local branch of the 
Boys’ Naval Brigade attracted youngsters 
from all parts of the province. A To
ronto crew took the honors ln the ob
stacle race, while the catch-as-catch can 
contest was won by R. Smith, At the 
conclusion of the events luncheon was 
served.

A car driven by Arthur Bell of the 
Grant Cartage and Forwarding Co., last 
eVçnlng collided on the highway near 
Aldershot with No. 102,161, and also auto- 

• mobile No. 94,144. All three cars were 
damaged.

Leslie Jergeneon, 192 Cumberland ave
nue, while driving on King street, past 
Victoria Park, yesterday afternoon, struck 
a lad Mvihg at 144 West Jackson street. 
The boy, who suffered an injured foot, 
Was taken home.

Benjamin Watsdn, 1247 East Cannon 
street, has reported to the police that 
hie. bicycle was stolen last evening.

A motor car, driven by David Gins
berg, 97 North Caroline street, was dam
aged by running into some trolly wires 
which were hanging across the street 
between MacNabb and Bay streets on 
Stuart street last evening.
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By Huge Majority Approvea 
Sale of Municipal Power 

Plant. I I.Stanislas Grabski, the Idid notrule, were received with 
here today.

t

i:leaders, 
led by three►

.tv
decided to re

sign, but delayed action on the un
derstanding that Mr. Bonar Law would 
make the statement 
reports.

nouncement, were:

referred to ln the

PLOT IN SWITZERLAND 
AGAINST LLÛYD GEORGE W.

and courier will be
« If you’ve 

him something 
and incidentally 

* then buy him a

.m iGemevu,- Aug. 15.—A telegram re
ceived at Lucerne from London etates 
that Premier Lloyd George will 
rive xt Lucerne on - Wednesday, 
that his departure,depends on the de
velopments In the F&lieh eltuatlon.

Owing to a report of a plot against 
the British premier, the Swiss 
thorities
measures to protect dim .

Not Word on Peace Meeting.

London, Aqg, 15.—Ne. news has yet 
fëfcohed London on thé peace meeting 
between the Polish and Soviet repre
sentatives at Minsk.

The Central News learns that a num
ber of the Journalists -accompanying the 
Polish delegation have not been allowed 
to cross the Russian lines.
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MACKEMONTREAL ESCAPES
TRAMWAYS STRIKE

JOS. CARSIDE OF LONDON 
DROPS DEAD AT HOME PROMINENT OTTAWA MAN , 

IS KILLED BY EXPLOSION
war- • AP:

Montreal, Aug. 15.—(By Canadian London nm ,,
Press).—There is to be no tramways Josenh Carside one of' i5,S5eclal")—?*r' 
«trike in Montreal. The employes took residents, dropped dead 
a vote In the various barns on Sat- Euclid avenue o„ Satorday nlgh? ’liL 
urday. The vote showed 2,246, Carside was a close friend of the late 
of whom 1,699 were in favor of ac- George Primrose, the well known min 
oeptlng the award of the board of 8trel. who always looked up "Joe ” as 
conciliation, and 647 aga’inst. The “f W<LS known to all his friends and took 
new contract, is until June 80, 1921. v;?1 th* stae« on his visit to London. 
It is quite clear that the union will f/ar“'dJ,. ^s married three times, 
make a further demand for increases ton in Detroit5 »nn xifl Sar,126' on0 
towards the close of the present year’s home At th! tinS of iu oda^hjer at 
contract They Will now receive 45, .Jn the neighborhood of sevenfy-flvey^t 
50 and 65 cents an hour for the first, of age. y ysais
second and third 
spectively.

BUSY WEEK AHEAD 
FOR THE CAPITAL

PRESS DELEGATES
VISIT TWIN CITIES Ottawa, Aug. IB.—William H. BBur, 

owner of Blairs. Limited, prominent 
Ottawa business man, died here Sat
urday as a result of the explosion of 
an acetylene gas lamp. He was born! 
in Lindsay, Ont., 5.0 years ago. For 
some time before coming to Ottawa 
the late Mr, Blair conducted a ha/ber- 
dashery ln Montreal under the firm 
wile of Blair & Rose.

/

Large Attendance 
Federal Leadei 
■—Hartley Dei 
Responsibility)

mï
CAPTURED SOLDAU

Berlin, Aug. 14—Russian Bolshevik 
forcés captured Soldàu, on the War- 
saw-Danzig Railroad, about 16 miles 
northwest of MlawC Friday night. It 
was learned here today. The city was 
only slightly damaged. The Poles 
reported to be retreating to the north
west.

Luncheon in Port Arthur, Dinner 
In Fort William, on Dz^y's 

\ Program.
Port Arthur, Ont., Aug. 14. — The 

newspaper men, who have assembled 
from all parts of the empire to visit 
Canada, entered the west this morn
ing, when they disembarked from SS. 
Huronic at Port Arthur for a crowded 
day of sight-seeing and functions ln 
the Twin Cities- 
and relaxation were afforded by the 
crossing of the lakes. The weather 
was excellent, and the trip without in
cidents. Harbors, mills, elevators and 
waterfalls will be inspected today be
fore the party journeys west. Lunch
eon ln Port Arthur and dinner ln Fort 
William will be the formal functions 
of the day.

Sir George Toulmtne and Percy 
Hurd, M.P., will speak for the dele
gates, and Miss Blllington, the dele
gate from The London Dally Tele
graph, will address the Women’s Can
adian Club oh "First Impressions of 
Canada."

In the afternoon - fleet of tugs took 
the visitors for a sail around the two 
harbors to give them a view of the 
industries of the Twin Cities from the 
water. During this boat trip, which 
included a visit to the Grand Trunk 
Pacific elevatoi-s where the party saw 
an elevator in operation, the first sod 
of the pulp mill of the Fort William 
Pulp and Paper Company was turned 
by Viscount Burnham, president of the 
Imperial Press Conference.

^Conference on Strike Leaders 
—government Supporters 

Meet on Wednesday.
OttaVa, Aug. US—(Canadian Press) 

—►A- fairly busy week Is promised at 
thfe capital, Beginning tomorrow. Be
sides several items of considerable 
importance ln the political world, there 
are also several gatherings such as 
the annual meet of the Dominion Rifle 

’Association, opening tomorrow. 
Tuesday the political world will be 
watching the conference, which Labor 
members of the Manitoba legislature 
are seeking with the cabinet in regard 
to the release of the Winnipeg strike 
leaders. :

Wednesday will see the gathering of 
supporters of the government from 
Ontario, while on the same day the 
application for freight rate Increases 
will also be resumed. It is expected 
that the sittings will last until Satur
day, that is, if there Is any likelihood 
of all the evidence being taken by 
that time.

ill ' ft MOM 41V"
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THREE OCEAN LINERS

REPORTED AT QUEBEC
year men re-

Some two thousand i 
the monster Liberal pie 
Island Stadium last 6 
Hon. W. L. Mackenzie 
S. Beland, H. Hartley I 
Alan Aylesworlh delivei 
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SUNDAY IN WINDSOR
FREE OF DRUNKENNESS GERMAN FLAG OVER SOLDAU

Autumn
Weddings

DRURY AT U. F. PICNIC 
IN QUEEN VICTORIA PARK

Quebec, Aug. 13.—(Canadian Press) - 
Three passenger ocean liners landed hère 
over the week-end carrying a total of 
2.736 passengers. The vessels arriving 
were: The Anchor-Donaldson liner 8at- 
urnla from Glasgow; the C.P.O.S.
Sian, from London and Havre, and the 
C.P.O.S. Corsican, from Liverpool The 
White Star-Dominion liner Megan tic 
which was due to arrive here at seven 
o’clock this morning wa delayed by 
fog and la not expected before two o'clock 
tomorrow morning.

CHILD DROWNED IN WEST.

Two days of rest Berlin, Aug. 15.—The commander of 
the 12th Russian Soviet division, which 
-Friday night entered Soldau, on the 
Warsaw-Danzig rallfoad, approxi
mately 15 miles northwest of Mlawa, 
solemnly declared to a deputation of 
Inhabitants that this territory never 
again wotlld belong to Poland, accord
ing to despatches received here today.

The Polish burgomaster of Soldau 
fled. The Russians appointed a citi
zens’ committee, from which Poles 
were excluded. The citizens are jubi
lant, the despatches say, and the Ger
man flag Is again floating over the 
town.

Windsor, Aug. 15.—There. was not a
single arrest In Windsor today for 
drunkenness, the first time the cdty 
has been free of this class of com
plaints in many months. The fact that 
the two downtown bars where most 
of the carousing has been done, were 
ordered ckwed over Sunday, is beMeved 
to be responsible for th* Improve
ment.

Niagara Falls, Ont.. Aug. 15.—(By 
Canadian Press.)—What is expected 
to be a record for U. F. O. picnics will 
he held in Queen Victoria, Park Tues
day, August 24, when Premier Drury 
and C. F. Sawyee will toe the principal 
speakers. The local executive is pre
pared for a monster turnout.
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ut any reference v 
» of the people-” 
ized theCOL. C, F. DOHERTY DIES.

, New Westminster, B.C., Aug 16.— 
Lieut.-Coll C. F. Doherty, M.D., super
intendent of the New Westminster 
asylum and the mental hospital at 
Essondale, died at five-thirty 
from Bright’s disease.

SATURN!^ DOCKS. ■ ' ci govern 
and military policies, ai 
ministers had “acquired 
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ward revision of the tai 
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Edmonton. Aug. l'i.Z-<Rosy Orch
ard, a seven-year-old child, was 
drowned In the Saskatchewan Rive? 
here yesterday .when she slipped off 
a wharf where she was playing with 
another little girl.

Mr. Grooim-<to4be.■ 

Mr. Best-Mon-do-be. 

Mr. Usher-to-bc.

Montreal, Aug. 15.—The Saturnia, of 
the Anchor-Donaldson line, arrived 
here this everting wit}) 230 cabin pais- 

Considerable, fog was en-p.m., sengers.
countered in tfie gulf. BOLSHEVIK OFFICIAL REPORT

Aug. 15—The Bolshevik 
official communication of Saturday, 
received here toflay, says:

In the direction of Plonsk, we have 
occupied Serock (about 30 miles north 
of Warsaw). in the direction of Novo- 
Georgievsk, we have advanced to the 
Itrte tof Natspolsk-Serock.

"Itj the direction of Warsaw,, we 
have occupied t^e . tow.» of Novo- 
Minsk <20 miles east ef th* capital on 
the railway). Our troops are engag
ed with the enemy-to the eaSt of the 
town 6f Cholm.” r 
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LEADING FIGURES AT LIBERAL PICNIC

ECREMENT, EX-M.P., 
READY FOR COURT
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mmm émmmm Your Morning Coating and 
Waiet Coating.
The English Worsted Troue- i 
ering

For this important event.

We are authority on iinformal
dress.

Ask for a copy of our "Draw 
Etiquatto Chart.”
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Deported From U. S. — To 
Face Fraud Charges in 

Montreal.

Find a Marmora Bull :
In an Old Mine Shaft : s

VKmmmi
WUMijm aiBelleville. Ont . Aug. 15.—(Special )— 

Three nr four weeks ago a bull belong
ing to Mr. J, J. Connor of Marmora dts- 
fjppëtfred. In spite of a thoro search, no 
trace was found of it until last Satur
day, when it was discovered to have • 
fallen into an old mine shaft, about |
feet Isep. The animal was stUi alive, 
but was nothing but skin and bones. 
When V disappeared it would neigh 700 j 
pounds; when found, about 300. It was j 
pulled cut by means of ropes and will 
recover. ^
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' Warsaw, Aug. 15.—An official com- 
-munjeotton issued by the war office 
today says: .

;,^the northern section, a ^severe I am rodÿ for enqueue 'tomorrow'*,”
said Arthur Ecrément» ex-M.P., and 

ree lately notary in Montreal, as he was* 
placed in the cells at detective head*-" 
quarters Saturday afternoon, after be
ing arrested on the Canadian border. 
TScrement was deported by the United 
States immigration authorities, and j 
waB met at the border by Detective j 
Sergeant Lamont, who had been sent j 
to execute^ three warrants against him.

bî a/rai.???ed-i" ll;= police court

si rs Montreal, Aug. 16—(By Canadian 
Press.)—“I will not ask for ball, and%"

- i Struggle is developing near Plonsk. 
Our detachments httve dispersed three 
Bolshevik regiments, taking 2Î0 prison
ers and machine guns. A lancer regi-. 
ment, in an attack, completely snnl-. 
hllated a Bolshevik detaohment. The 
action is developing satisfactorily.

“We have retaken Nowo-Mlaeto and 
Smardezwo.’”

“East of Warsaw, the third and six
teenth soviet armies having received 
orders to storm the capital, began at-, 
tacks toward' Raviymin, which was. 
taken only to be recaptured by an at-, 
taok of the white Ruthenlan division. 
A der—rate struggle continues ln this 
sector.”

-i ■ Score'si Tellor. and Haberdasher.
77 King West
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■»SERBIANS SURROUND SCUTARI

London,
have occupied Aiesslo and the valley 
of the Drtn, Albania, thereby sur
rounding Scutari and cutting Its com
munications with Durazzo avd Tir
ana, says a Rome despatch to the 
Central News, quoting an Avlona tele
gram to The Idea Nazlonale of Rome.

Aug. 15.—Serbian forces
■ nex

ELECTRIC FIXTURES> ;
tomorrow and wifi be ^Ued
to defend himself against the charges 
made against 'him three years ago by 
James Connolly in connection with the 
alleged obtaining of $130,000 by a wire
tapping betting scheme ln Buffalo.

Put Three- New Charges.
The thj-ee new charges on which he 

will be arraigned are: A claim that 
he obtained <3,000 by false pretences from 
O. Patenaude. A second charge that he 
obtamed 11,000 from O. Patenaude in 
1914 by false pretences, and a third 
charge, laid by A. Leblanc that Ecrement 
ohtftlned fi\>ru f>if r^nwlalnant tiie of 11,300 by false pretences!

ti-room outfit, xtraordlnsry relue,

high efficiency LAMP CO.
4U Yongft St. 1
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Open Evenings,

5 >PREMIER VENIZEL08 IMPROVING —■ - ”” : BRIDGE AT TOKIO BOMBED.

In th and ’c^ntroll,; J o Rsmsdw, ' „ .: torsi *n. Dr. ■............. ... ,.|E left, Tokio, Aug. ïsT-Unknown men

* however.

^\IM diamonds
CASH OB CBKOfT.

‘ Be sure and S--6 ou»
•took, e. We guaran
tee to save you money.

JACOBS BBOA 
Diamond Importer* 

IS Venae Art ad* 
Toronu.

Paris, Aug. 15.—The general condi
tion of Premier Venizeios of Greece, 
who was attacked "by two men, and 
wounded last Thursday, was reported 
loda^to be very satisfactory,
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